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1 Important
1.1 The company's board of directors, board of supervisors and directors and senior management personnel to ensure that the

summary of annual report is true, accurate and complete, there are no falsified description, misleading statements or major

omissions, and bear individual and joint legal responsibilities.

1.2 The company all the directors to attend the board of directors quarterly review report.
1.3 Company chief Joseph hsu, director, head of the accounting work juner and accounting body juner (accounting supervisor) to

ensure the financial statement in the quarterly report is true, accurate and complete.

1.4 In the first quarter of the company without the audit report.

2 The main financial indicators and change of shareholders
2.1 The main financial indicators

Currency：RMB(yuan)
Item End of the report End of 2016 year Change(%)

Total assets 2,703,467,316.18 2,722,071,801.6 -0.68
Net assets attributable to shareholders of
the listing corporation 2,031,452,656.98 2,004,012,613.70 1.37

Item
Beginning of the year
to end of the report

Same period of last year Change(%)

Net cash flows from operating activities 29,549,082.41 -128,888,190.13 N/A

Item
Beginning of the year
to end of the reportr

Same period of last year Change(%)

Revenue 351,624,578.09 328,400,747.27 7.07

Net profit attributable to shareholders of

the listing Corporation
27,440,043.28 24,582,358.11 11.62

Net profit attributable to shareholders of
the listing Corporation after deducting non
recurring gains and losses

27,045,543.28 24,146,907.41 12.00

Weighted return on equity(%) 1.36 1.22 0.14
Net Income per Share-Basic 0.09 0.08 12.50

Net Income per Share-Diluted 0.09 0.08 12.50

Non-recurring profit and loss Currency：RMB(yuan)

Item Current amount Remark

Non-current assets disposal of profits and losses
Unauthorized examination and approval, or no formal approval
document, or accidental tax rebates and cuts
Government subsidies that be included in current profit and loss

rather than those closely related to the normal business
556,500.00 Government subsidies

According to the requirement of the tax and accounting laws and
regulations for one-off the profits and losses of the current impact on
current profits and losses
Entrusted management of custody fee income

In addition to all the other non-operating income and expenditure -29,500.00
Other satisfies the definition of non-recurring gains and losses and
losses of the project
Rights and interests of minority shareholders influence the forehead
(after tax)
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Item Current amount Remark

Income tax influence the forehead -141,500.00

Total 394,500.00

2.1 Top 10 of the Shareholders

2.3 Report as the final total number of preferred shareholders, preferred shareholders, the top ten of the top ten preferred stock

shareholders of infinite sale conditions table

A √ N/A

3.1 The progress of important matters and their impact and analysis of the solution

√ A N/A

3.2 Important progress and the analysis of the influence and solution.

√ A N/A

Mudanjiang hengfeng paper group co.,Ltd. (hereinafter referred to as the "group") to provide loan guarantees for the birch forest

group, its holdings of 72 million shares (infinite) prise from October 2007 to January 2007 by heilongjiang province higher people's

court judicial freezing, freezing during the company continue to release the relevant notice.On January 12, 2017, the company

received the settlement registered limited liability company judicial freeze and judicial notice of transfer, group holdings of 72

million shares lift the freeze.On February 15, 2017, the company received the settlement remove registered limited liability

Designation of shareholders
Number of
Shares

The Number of shares
pledge or freeze

Shareholding
ratio(%)

Mudanjiang Hengfeng paper group 94,412,696 72,000,000 31.60

China Cotruction bank - HSSZFL bond investment fund 13,442,251 - 4.5

Yanming Dong 9,650,000 3,885,500 3.23

China Cotruction bank - HSSYZQ bond investment fund 5,014,691 - 1.68

Heilongjiang Provincial Investment & Management Co.,Ltd 4,800,000 - 1.61

Heilongjiang Chengneng Investment & Management Co.,Ltd 4,440,000 - 1.49
Guangfa securities co., LTD., agreed to buy back securities trading
exclusive securities account 4,000,000 - 1.34

Manxia Ye 2,431,500 - 0.81

Jiwen Xiao 2,241,812 - 0.75

Gaofeng Liu 2,208,500 - 0.74

Item End of the report(yuan) End of 2016 year(yuan) Change(%) Reason of change

Currency fund 533,911,379.30 338,537,338.34 57.71 Sell the financial products

Other current assets 296,366.95 239,946,369.57 -99.88 Sell the financial products

Long-term unamortized

expense 101,108.12 151,661.96 -33.33 Prepaid expenses

Tax payable 22,134,805.70 55,231,216.25 -59.92

Implementation of taxes and

fees

Payable interest 1,077,043.60 459,147.76 134.57 Provision for interest

Item 2017(1-3) 2016(1-3) Reason of change

Business tariff and

annex 5,857,605.23 2,833,360.89 106.74 Accounting adjustment effect
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company stock pledge registration notice, to China construction bank corporation in 2002 47.88 million equity of pledge of

mudanjiang second branch (infinite prise) has lifted the pledge, solution quality, and the date on February 14, 2017.

At present, the shares of the company held by the group have no frozen or pledge situation.

3.3 In the period of the report, finished fails to fulfill its commitments.

A √ NA

3.4 Forecast to the next reporting period at the beginning of the final cumulative net profit may be a loss or compared with a year

earlier warning of major changes and the reasons.

A √ NA
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